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1 Summary. 

 FCGT could become the new mindfulness phenomenon 

Mental health is rightfully top of the government’s domestic agenda and Jeremy Hunt on the Andrew Marr 

show on 4.11.17 repeated Theresa May’s pledge of £1bn more for it. Welcome as this is, the NHS has no 

intervention which effectively treats addiction, from which millions of vulnerable patients suffer. Family 

constellation group therapy (FCGT) is an effective treatment for addiction and all other mental disorders 

without contra-indications. It has proved its worth in Germany over the last 30 years, and has also spread 

to Spain (where I trained), Mexico and Brazil. There are a growing number of facilitators in England offering 

it in the complementary sector. It should therefore be urgently trialled to fill this gap so that GPs can 

prescribe it and patients can benefit. 

FCGT is easier to experience than to describe, but in short it is a meditation in which members of the group 

represent members of the client’s family and channel their emotional energy. We are seeking the root 

cause of the client’s problem, which is usually the traumatic effect of separation from the mother and 

father (or the inability of the mother and father to ‘see’ the child due to early death, fighting, war, 

migration, etc), or inherited from ancestors. This trauma enspells the family system and blocks the natural 

flow of love and support. This can program the client to adopt coping strategies (such as addictions) as 

substitutes for the missing love they needed. Healing is accomplished by the facilitator de-spelling by 

releasing the emotional charge of the traumatising event’s effect. This enables the client to understand the 

root cause of their problem and change their attitude so that it resolves.  There is much anecdotal 

evidence of distant healing from a session on other members of the family so one member can also heal 

others. 

I know that FCGT works because over the last decade more than a thousand vulnerable people attended 

my drop-in family constellation sessions and many were empowered to recover from long term addictions 

to live clean, get jobs and homes. With the help of the others in the group, in a one hour session in return 

for a donation, I diagnosed the root cause of each client’s problem and initiated healing. I have 

campaigned for the Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) and Health and Wellbeing Board (HWB) to 

commission it so that GPs can prescribe it. (9.117)  

However, it would first have to pass clinical research trials and gain NICE recommendation, so I propose a 

clinical trial for FCGT to treat 96 patients over 8 weeks, in 8 groups of 12 patients for 4 days per week, 2 

sessions per day (total 64 sessions, 192 hours). Each patient would receive 8 sessions of 3 hours of FCGT, 

totalling 24 hours. I am willing to donate my own time free, so that the cost would be for researcher time 

and administrative support, estimated at £20,000. 

I hope thereby that FCGT will follow the path taken by the Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) 8 

week course, which passed trials in 2002 and achieved NICE recommendation in 2004. Like MBCT, FCGT is 

100 times more cost effective than one to one CBT, as one therapist can treat many patients together and 

clients receive peer support from each other. Since most vulnerable patients are too mentally disturbed to 

focus long enough to learn mindfulness, the MBCT course is not clinically appropriate for them.  FCGT is 

not a course however, and does not require participants to learn anything, so is clinically appropriate for 

anyone and has no contra-indications.  



Like mindfulness, FCGT is based on meditation.  It gets participants into an altered state of consciousness 

in which they can discover and understand the root cause of their mental disorders (such as addiction) and 

be empowered to heal and cure them. When scientifically verified FCGT could become the new 

phenomenon that mindfulness based interventions are manifesting. If provided free in the NHS at 

sufficient scale it could transform the mental health of vulnerable patients, and those with ‘medically 

unexplained symptoms’ (MUS).   

At present, GPs can only prescribe drugs, which don’t even claim to heal or cure, and generally do more 

harm than good. This is soul destroying and is why GPs are retiring early and why nobody wants to replace 

them (9.120). If GPs were empowered to prescribe an intervention which works (FCGT) they would gain 

the job satisfaction of healing the sick, for which they were called to their profession. They would then 

work happily throughout a full term career and the crisis in primary care would be solved. 

2 GPs need to be able to prescribe an effective intervention for addicts 

The reason why mental health is top of the government’s domestic agenda is the unprecedented crisis in 

primary care (9.120). It is good that national government has recognised it and that they are providing 

more money. However the root cause is not lack of money but lack of an effective treatment that GPs can 

prescribe. Being a GP used to be one of the most honourable professions and callings requiring the highest 

academic entry standards and more than a decade of training. However, within the last two years, most of 

them are deciding to retire early and nobody wants to replace them. They get a 6 figure salary, (7 times the 

living wage), and have been offered a 20% rise, but even this doesn’t change their minds. The most 

worrying aspect of this phenomenon is that nobody has proposed any credible reason for it. The answers 

that GPs give publicly are trite, such as: ‘too much paperwork, 10 minute slots are too short’ and seem 

aimed to distract questioners from digging deeper and finding something embarrassing.  

I have been researching this for years, and have written a paper ‘Why nobody wants to be a GP’ (9.123) in 

which I conclude that the root cause is over-prescribing. Generally, the only remedy that GPs can prescribe 

is drugs which do not even claim to cure, but have harmful side effects making patients come back in a 

revolving door, overwhelming primary care. Over-prescribing recently (2015) reached the tipping point of 

1bn monthly prescriptions annually showing that half the population are on 3 drugs continuously. I surmise 

that GPs collectively realised (perhaps unconsciously in their collective field or soul) that they are doing 

more harm than good. I have heard one say privately to me: ‘the NHS is toxic’, but when I probed for what 

he meant by this, he changed the subject. 

He is right, because all drugs are toxic (poison) by definition, but it is not politically correct to say so. GPs 

do more prescribing than any other doctors (they really have nothing else in their little black bag today). 

Studies have shown that only 12% of drugs are effective, implying that 88% are either ineffective or 

harmful (source: What Doctors Don’t Tell You). Over-prescribing makes primary care particularly toxic and 

makes GPs feel both guilty and ashamed. Although their training makes them ‘hard hearted’ they are still 

human and feel guilt at breaking their Hippocratic oath to ‘do no harm’.  

3 The shame of being high jacked into pill pushers for the drug companies burns out GPs 

GPs also feel ashamed that they and their profession have been betrayed by the drug companies with false 

promises, but they cannot admit this openly as it is not politically correct. My mother was a Freudian 

psychiatrist and many of my close relatives are doctors. My 1
st

 cousin’s wife was a GP who got addicted to 

Prozac, retired at 55, and died suddenly at 67. Her daughter followed her mother into being a GP, but took 



early retirement a few years ago at the age of 42. I meet her at family reunions, and ask why, but she 

cannot talk about it. She is now a gardener. I intuit that she knows deep down that if she had not retired, 

she would have followed her mother into an early grave. This is a tragedy for society that benefits no one 

except the drug companies for which we should all feel shame.  

There would appear to be a conspiracy of silence in the media, as I have been issuing press releases saying 

this for years but no editor has ever printed my views. The drug companies have conned all the 

governments in the world and have become rich enough to buy anyone off. This makes the working 

environment for GPs horrible and gives them no alternative but to take early retirement, for the sake of 

their health. Trainee doctors get the message and steer clear of general practice. The government have 

pledged to recruit thousands more doctors. They are desperately attempting to poach GPs from foreign 

countries, which is unethical. Furthermore, we patients don’t want to be treated by foreigners, but by 

locals, and many of us remember the good old days of the family doctor when we were young.  

It is now virtually impossible to get a NHS dentist, and it will soon be impossible to get a NHS GP, unless the 

crisis in primary care is rapidly solved. The remedy is to restore the job satisfaction for which they enter 

the medical profession by empowering them to prescribe effective treatments for today’s diseases, namely 

depression and anxiety including addiction.  I have been campaigning under the slogan: ‘medication to 

meditation’, as meditation is the remedy. CCGs can already commission mindfulness as it is already NICE 

recommended. Sussex Partnership Foundation Trust research department should commission a trial of 

FCGT so that GPs can heal themselves and prescribe it for their patients. This would restore their 

profession to being honourable again, from having been high jacked into being pill pushers for the drug 

companies.    

4 What about the (IAPT) and Wellbeing programmes and mindfulness? 

11 years ago the government tried to stop the trend of over-prescribing with the Improving Access to 

Psychological Therapies (IAPT) programme, launched in 2006 by health secretary Patricia Hewitt under the 

banner of ‘the end of the Prozac nation.’ However, antidepressant prescribing has since more than 

doubled from 30 to over 60 million monthly prescriptions annually, showing that 5 million patients are now 

on them, mostly against NICE guidelines which say that they should not  be prescribed for mild to 

moderate cases of depression. Laudable as IAPT is in principle, its main talking therapy, Cognitive 

Behaviour Therapy (CBT) is only effective in about 1 in 10 patients, and pressure on the system from the 

above doubling of demand means that patients are now time limited to about 12 sessions, which is not 

enough for most. Furthermore, neither IAPT, nor the Wellbeing Service takes addicts, because the 

assessment excludes them until they are clean. This is a catch 22 since if they could become clean they 

would not need CBT.    

There is now an epidemic of depression (affecting 1 in 4 according to Time for Change) and the World 

Health Organisation say that it has (or soon will) become the greatest disease burden. NICE guidelines for 

depression are being revised and are expected to be published soon, so I hope that they will address the 

crisis in primary care. However, political correctness will probably mean that they will not admit that this 

epidemic is iatrogenic (doctor induced 9.105, 9.120). Moreover, NICE guidelines are advisory not 

mandatory, and are not followed by CCGs. They are supposed to publish the reason for deviating from 

them but they do not, in spite of me blowing the whistle. (9.96) 

5 Why can’t GPs prescribe the NICE recommended MBCT courses?  



The MBCT course received NICE recommendation in 2004 (13 years ago) for patients who have had 3 

previous bouts of depression (in CG 23, 2004). It is about 100 times more cost effective than one to one 

CBT, because one facilitator can treat 15 patients who also get peer support from other members of the 

group making it effective for 2 out of 3 participants (instead of 1 in 10 for CBT). I have been lobbying the 

CCG and HWB since they were formed 5 years ago to commission more MBCT courses and it is a scandal 

that they have not yet done so. There are plenty of trained facilitators. SPFT have trained at least 40 locally 

and there are many who were trained in other centres (I trained at Oxford in 2009). However, very few of 

us have jobs with the NHS, as the courses have not been commissioned by the CCG. The Wellbeing Service 

now incorporates IAPT, which accepted the MBCT course in 2016.  

It was re-commissioned from June 2017/22 but the contract was for the same number of patients (about 

6,000 pa) as from 2012/17, with no increase in numbers or funding (£4mpa). Yet there are over 30,000 

patients on antidepressants, all of whom should be offered NICE recommended MBCT as they have a 

statutory right to it under the NHS constitution.   Parity of esteem for access standards were adopted as for 

physical health in April 2015, namely 2/6/18 weeks but the referral to treatment time for the Wellbeing 

Service is still over 6 months which is far too long to be any use. GPs can’t prescribe MBCT even for suicidal 

patients. This is shocking considering the funding given to SPFT (£250mpa) and the Better Care Fund (now 

£25mpa - 9.95) 

There have now been over 3,000 peer reviewed papers published to date on Mindfulness Based 

Interventions (MBIs) which have shown them to be clinically appropriate for nearly all the client groups on 

which they have been tested, including psychosis. The rate of research on MBIs has risen exponentially and 

two more papers are being published each week. This is phenomenal and shows the healing power of 

meditation. The ASPIRE programme researched the roll out of MBIs and has just (Oct) published its findings 

which show that very few courses are commissioned in England. I have been complaining about the lack of 

them in Brighton and Hove but the ASPIRE report congratulated us in Sussex for being among the best. At a 

recent research seminar, Jane Edmonds said that the average time between the publication of successful 

research and treating patients is 10-15 years.  

This is unacceptably long, and there is no justification or need for it. The bottleneck is the CCGs, who are 

stuck in the old medical model patterns and are like headless chickens (9.107) because under the Health 

and Social Care act 2012 the statutory responsibility for what they commission is with the Local Authority 

Councils’ Health and Wellbeing Boards (HWBs) although still funded by block grant from NHS England. The 

problem is that local councillors have been slow to take this responsibility. I am lobbying my councillors to 

put pressure on the CCG to commission more MBCT courses for the sake of patients, GPs and taxpayers. 

(9.114, 9.115 etc) 

However, MBCT is not clinically appropriate for the most vulnerable patients and addicts because they are 

too emotionally disturbed and hyper-vigilant to be able to focus on learning mindfulness. Robert Marx has 

written a paper (Marx 2017) which describes the limits of mindfulness: ‘Many who work in the NHS are 

facing unmanageable levels of workload and stress-related problems. We hear a lot about the use of 

mindfulness as a psychological therapy, of how it has come to be widespread in the NHS, as well as some 

concerns about its over-application and the challenges of quality control.’  So even when the CCG 

commission more MBCT courses addicts still will not be treated, which is why FCGT is needed to fill the gap 

not only for vulnerable patients, but also vulnerable staff whose sickness rate is over 10% in some places.  

6 Where did family constellation group therapy (FCGT) come from? 



Family constellation group therapy (FCGT) is an ancient shamanic technique which was discovered by Bert 

Hellinger (b 16.12.1925) when he was a Catholic missionary to the Zulus in South Africa in the 1950s 

www.hellinger.com. He retired from the priesthood, became a psychotherapist and introduced it to his 

native Germany in the 1980s where so much healing is needed after 2 world wars. After 30 years, it is now 

said to be more common than CBT with every village having a family constellation group meeting every 

week. Hellinger calls it ‘movements of the soul’ (‘geist’ in German, also translated ‘spirit mind’). It accepts 

the concept of spirit possession, which is almost main stream in Catholic countries such as Spain, Mexico, 

and South America, where FCGT has caught on in a big way. Many schools have grown up in those 

countries which are spreading this healing technique and have much need for healing following the 

colonisation by the Spanish and Portuguese. 

Although Hellinger is now nearly 92, he still gives workshops all over the world, and still attracts audiences 

of 1,000 for 3 days at a time. I attended one in Avila near Madrid from 25-29th Feb 2016 where he gave us 

3 hour sessions, morning and afternoon for 3 days, totalling 18 hours on stage. I sat next to someone from 

Brazil and she told me that he attracts over 1,000 there.  

He and some of his followers (such as Albrecht Marr) have given occasional workshops in England. I saw a 

video of one in about 2010 in a London hotel, attended by about 200. The Centre for Systemic 

Constellations (CSC) (www.thecsc.net), is the only school in England, which was founded in 2001 by Judith 

Hemming and others. Barbara Morgan and Vivian Broughton also offer facilitator training in England, so 

there are now many trained facilitators here. Those that I know in Sussex are Heiner Eisenbach in Brighton, 

who trained with Albrecht Marr; Liz Sleeper in Lewes, who trained with Judith Hemming; and Steve 

Webster (known as DB) in Brighton, who trained with Barbara Morgan. I trained mostly in Spain from 

2004-8 with Svagito Liebermeister (www.family-constellation.net) who trained with Hellinger, and has 

written 2 books about it (Liebersmeister 2006, 2009) and a chapter of another book. (Liebermeister 2014) 

The technique of representing family members is practised in psychodrama, and may also be common in 

parts of the USA.  I have seen a video featuring the trauma center, in Boston, MA 

(www.thetraumacenter.org) facilitated by Bessel van de Kolk in a similar way to FCGT. I have also heard of 

a technique in which representatives play parts of the client, such as the manager, etc. Angwyn St Just is an 

American facilitator who spoke at the CSC conference in London in July 17.  

7 What happens in a family constellation group therapy (FCGT) session? 

The members of the group (who can number from 3 to 50) sit on chairs in a circle with an empty chair 

beside the facilitator who invites one ‘client’ at a time to occupy it for a ‘session’ for an average of one 

hour. I give a short introduction, requesting that everybody respects confidentiality to make everyone feel 

safe and relaxed. I say that everything I ask is an invitation, which you can accept or refuse as you like, and 

you can terminate your involvement at any time. This is to avoid re-traumatising, or triggering them to 

‘kick off’ or ‘lose it’. Each session comprises the following 4 parts:  

a) A short interview to establish the client’s issue, e.g. why am I bipolar? I am seeking the root cause 

of mental sickness and breakdown of family relationships which is usually due to a missing person 

who could be in the client’s life (such as an absent father) or in previous generations (grand parent, 

etc).  I therefore ask whether the client knows of anyone who was excluded by early death or other 

reason. If they do it speeds things up, but even if they know nothing (as in adoption at birth) we can 

still proceed by tuning in to what Hellinger calls the ‘knowing field’. 



b) Diagnosis of the emotional root cause of the client’s issue, which is usually an inherited trauma, 

perhaps from previous generations. This is done by inviting members of the group to represent 

members of the client’s family, (mother, father, etc) who have the standing instruction to ‘follow 

their impulse’ to move and act as the spirit moves them. This leads to a slow drama of body 

language, in which the emotional charge in each character is played out. The meaning emerging is 

checked for validity by asking the representatives how they feel, and interpreted by the facilitator 

and the client, by asking ‘is it true?’ 

c) Healing the root cause, by representing the excluded person(s), usually an ancestor, and getting 

other family members to face and see them and honour rather than excluding them as previously  

by doing a ritual healing. This is bowing down to them with respect and dictating healing sentences 

for them to say to each other such as: ‘I honour you, and thank you for giving me life. I will keep a 

place in my heart for you always with love, and I leave you to your destiny, so that I can look after 

my descendants. Goodbye’. The facilitator then gets them to stand up, turn round and face their 

descendants. This healing ritual is repeated chronologically down each generation to the client. It is 

usually clear if they have had a healing insight as they may have an emotional release, signifying 

that it has entered their cellular memory. However, the experience usually takes days or weeks to 

fully penetrate them - I can still recall my revelations numbering dozens. 

d) A group discussion of the meaning of the session starting with the client, so that they can ask 

questions to clarify issues and so that everyone can understand and benefit from what was 

revealed. Representatives frequently say they felt emotionally touched and received a healing 

benefit from the session.  

8 Connecting with the heart makes FCGT nourishing for the soul 

The FCGT intervention is hundreds of times more cost effective than one to one therapy, such as 

counselling, or CBT, because it gets to the emotional root of behaviour and is not just a mind trip, as we 

do all the time. There is a multiplied effect as the healing benefit of each session is not just received by 

the client, but also by the representatives who can have strong emotional responses and releases.  

Even observers are beneficially affected explaining why Bert Hellinger can fill huge theatres for up to 6 

hours per day for 3 days, each paying £300 for a seat. The action on stage is so slow that a heartless 

observer could say that it is like watching paint dry. But those who attend are fascinated by the 

fluctuating emotional feelings shown by the facial expressions of the representatives. In conference 

centres these are shown magnified on the screens. When I attended in Avila, (see paragraph 6 above) 

Hellinger himself appeared to be “blissed out” for the entire time (18 hours) he was on stage, which is 

probably why he still does it. The audience treated him like the pope, with standing ovations at the end 

of every session. 

FCGT fascinated me from the first time I strayed into a “taster” in India 14 years ago and facilitating is 

always a highlight because I always feel nourished. I think that this is due to the altered state of 

consciousness in which we connect at a deeper level of the heart instead of just the mind. Every 

session that I facilitate or represent or even just observe, seems to be my session as it seems 

meaningful to me and my life. It seems to confirm the meaning of the mystical saying: ‘All is one, there 

is no separation.’ Although the physical body is separate, the morphic field which creates the body is 

made of waves, which cannot be separated or labelled ‘mine’ or ‘thine’. Like Hellinger, I do them for my 

health, and I want to share them. This is why I am campaigning for them to be prescribed by GPs to any 



patient who wants them. Every healthcare professional should learn this meditation technique, which 

is an extension of mindfulness, but they are unlikely to do so until it has been verified scientifically by a 

clinical trial, as mindfulness did in 2002. 

9 Examples of FCGT sessions for illustration. 

a) Obesity in clients with Irish ancestry can often be related to the Irish potato famine around 1850. 

Healing is by representing (say by furniture) those ancestors who starved and honouring them by doing 

the healing ritual described in paragraph 7c) above, with appropriate variations.  

b) Addiction can often be attributed to the substitution of the substance misused for a missing father or 

grandfather. Healing is by representing the missing person, saying: ‘I missed you’, and honouring them 

as above, with variations. If the addiction is to alcohol I suggest that whenever the client wants a drink 

they remember the missing father and drink his health with gratitude so that they reinforce the 

realisation that the drink was a substitute for his love and say that he would not have wanted them to 

come to harm.  

c) Donald Trump might present with the question: ‘why did I want to be president of the USA?’ Having 

read his family history, I would explain that he has inherited this motivation from his mother, who was 

born in extreme poverty on a croft in the west of the isle of Lewis in the Hebrides.  Donald inherited 

her aversion to poverty and compensated by building his property empire and getting elected so she 

need not worry. He presumably would not want to be healed of this addiction which seems to be 

serving him well. 

d) Adolf Hitler might present with ‘why did I wish to exterminate the Jews?’ Having read his family 

history, I would relate this to the extreme beatings that he received from his father, who was the 

illegitimate son of a Jewish landlord. The healing would have been to represent the father, grandfather, 

grandmother and the Jews and honour the circumstances in which the Jewish grandfather had 

recourse to sex with his tenant, with appropriate variations of the above healing ritual. 

e) John Kapp. I recently did an 8 day refresher training with Svagito in Spain in which I presented with 

‘why am I here’? The facilitator set up my father (who looked down) so the facilitator got somebody to 

lie down in front of him (who I realised was my uncle who died 10 hours old). My mother, who shrieked 

‘I want to die’, and threw herself onto the corpse, (wanting to follow my uncle) and a representative for 

me, who dragged my mother away from the grave.  The understanding was a revelatory healing to me 

and I said to the group: ‘that’s the story of my life.’ 

f) Adoption. A middle aged Frenchman presented with: ‘why can’t I keep a girl friend?’ On being asked: 

‘were there any missing persons?’ he said angrily that he never knew his mother because she left him 

in the hospital. The body language of representatives for his mother and father showed that his real 

father was a lover and the attitude of the cuckold father was so aggressive that he would have killed 

the baby if she had brought him home. The client, who had hated his mother all his life, appeared 

dumb-struck to realise that she had saved his life.  

g) Abbie (not their real name) recovered from 20 years of heroin addiction in 2013, is still clean now. She 

presented with ‘why can’t I sign papers?’ I asked, ‘was there any one in your family who signed 

papers?’ She said, ‘yes, my grandfather who was Polish, signed papers to send people to gas 

chambers’.  She had inherited his guilt, and she could only bear it by taking heroin. Giving the guilt back 

to him with love freed her from this spell. 



h) Annie was diagnosed Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) at the age of 6, was waiting for 

an operation for frozen shoulder when she came to me in 2012. She was on 30 prescription tablets 

daily. Her earliest memory aged 2 was being woken and beaten senseless in the middle of the night by 

her drunken mother. The representative of her mother’s mother said she wanted to kill her daughter.  

Healing was achieved by going back to the extreme poverty of the great grandparents, accepting them 

with love, and leaving them to their destiny. She withdrew from all her medication, and was discharged 

in 2013. 

i) Distant healing. Within a month of her constellation, Annie reported that she had heard from her 

mother that she had taken a phone call from he mother’s sister, from whom she had not heard for over 

30 years. It could be coincidence, but Annie thought that her aunt had picked up something 

telepathically.  

j) Patsey presented difficulties with her husband John. Both did constellations sequentially and both 

grandfathers were severely traumatised by the war, which I remarked at the time was the bond that 

explained why they had fallen in love and had 2 children. The healing was the same in both sessions, by 

representing the dead on both sides, and honouring them. Patsey got the message. She divorced John 

in 2016 and is making a new and happier life for her and the children. However, John was stuck in his 

left brain and could not see the healing message in the constellation, and is still bitter and twisted, 

according to Patsey.  

k) Rob was traumatised at the age of 4 by seeing his mother stabbed and killed by his father and was 

taken into care. After his foster mother died, 17 years before I met him, he broke down and became 

homeless. I let him sleep in the back of our Community Care Centre for 6 months, provided he did not 

interfere with our meditations. However one afternoon he barged in drunk, effing and blinding, into 

the constellation of a Hungarian lady. There was no other man present so I asked him to play her 

father, who she had not seen since she was 2, but had been told that he was a homeless drunkard. 

Rob, who could have got an Oscar, then became the client and she played his 30 year old daughter, 

who he had not seen since she was a child. It ended with them both sobbing their eyes out in a long 

hug. A month later Rob was housed by the council. 

l) Relationship with the mother. Most of the last day of the Hellinger workshop in Avila (paragraph 3 

above) was devoted to one issue only - the relationship with the mother. He said that this is 

fundamental as it sets the neural pathways (programmes) for every subsequent relationship. The client 

was positioned at one side of the stage and told to approach the mother. A representative for the 

mother was positioned at the far side, told to remain motionless and wait. Magnified video images of 

the faces of both client and mother were simultaneously displayed on huge screen, so that their 

expressions of emotional turmoil on the client’s face could be watched. The session took about half an 

hour as the client moved hesitatingly, at a snail’s pace while 600 people watched spellbound.  We saw 

about 8 clients attempt this, but not all were able to, several retiring hurt and looking crestfallen.   

m) Suicidal crisis service.  I let it be known that anybody can call me out at short notice to do a group at 

their own venue. Last April I did a session for a mother who was worried about her 16 year old son, 

who felt suicidal. We traced this feeling back to her grandmother in Poland in the war. Healing 

occurred after representing the grandmother and letting the mother lie down with her as if both were 

in heaven. I subsequently heard from her that her son was fine, distantly healed, I presume by his 

mother’s constellation. 



 

PART 2 - IS THERE ANY SCIENCE THAT CAN EXPLAIN FCGT? 

10 Can the effect of trauma be inherited?  

Yes. There is overwhelming scientific evidence that traits of behaviour are inherited by descendants from 

their ancestors, as proposed 2 centuries ago by Lamark, and later by Darwin, but the idea was disputed for 

a century, as described by Sheldrake 1981/09, who wrote (my emphasis):  

Epigenetics. Throughout the twentieth century, one of the strongest taboos was against the inheritance of 

acquired characteristics, sometimes called Lamarkian inheritance. Lamark proposed that adaptations to 

plants and animals could be passed on to their offspring. Darwin was a convinced Larmarkian. He believed 

that habits acquired by individual animals could be inherited, and played an important part in evolution. 

…Modern neoDarwinism was established in the 1940s and firmly rejected the Lamarkian aspect of 

Darwin’s theory ….Any kind of Lamarkian modification of the genes was impossible …….Evidence in favour 

of the inheritance of acquired characteristics continued to accumulate throughout the twentieth century, 

but was generally ignored.  However, soon after the turn of the millennium, the taboo began to lose its 

power with a growing recognition of a new form of inheritance , called epigenetic inheritance…..This does 

not involve changes in the genes themselves, but rather changes in gene expression. … Epigenetic 

inheritance also occurs in humans. Even the effects of famines and diseases can echo down the 

generations……Morphic resonance provides another means by which the inheritance of acquired 

characteristics can occur. ……Whereas morphogenetic fields influenced form, behavioural fields influence 

behaviour. The organising fields of social groups, such as flocks of birds, schools of fish, and colonies of 

termites, are called social fields. All these kinds of fields are called morphic fields. All morphic fields have 

an inherent memory given by morphic resonance. …..I also suggest that our own memories depend on 

morphic resonance rather than material memory traces stored in our brains.   

Darwin showed that this is the way that all species evolved by changing in response to their changing 

environments (e.g. giraffes acquiring long necks to eat leaves of high trees). In the same way, traumatizing 

events (such as premature loss of family members, by death, separation, war, emigration, etc) can be 

inherited from ancestors, as demonstrated in FCGT sessions. The effect of such trauma is enspelling, as if 

the traumatic experience had cast a spell (hypnotised) descendants into strange (perhaps dysfunctional 

behaviour, such as addictions), as if they were possessed by spirits or ghosts. Trauma can thus be the root 

cause of family breakdown, relationship problems, and mental and physical sickness. Indeed whole nations 

can be enspelled (hypnotised), as Germany was by the trauma of the first world war.  

The bad news is that virtually every one of us has inherited trauma which affect our behaviour, for better 

or worse. However, the good news is that dysfunctional behaviour can be healed by FCGT. This de-

hypnotises (‘de-spells’) us in a session by representing the traumatised ancestors, and going through the 

healing ritual chronologically, as described in 7c) above. But how does this intervention work 

psychologically? 

11 Post trauma consequences 

In his book ‘ Trauma, bonding and family constellations, understanding and healing injuries to the soul’ 

Prof Franz Ruppert (Ruppert 2008) writes p 45: 



 ‘The short term consequences are that the traumatised person feels as though they are anaesthetised, 

feeling very little, and continuing to carry out life’s activities as normal……In reality however, a physical and 

emotional reality is taking place within the person, the aim of which is to guarantee that the traumatic 

experience is forgotten…..unconsciously finding ways to prevent anything happening that might retrigger 

the trauma, which would send him back to the experience.  ……In the body as a whole, and in some 

particularly parts of the body the memory traces remain. The traumatic experience with all its shocking 

imagery, sensations and feelings of horror ticks away like a time bomb, split off from conscious life, but 

ready to explode at any moment. ‘  His final sentence (page 304) is: ‘Truth makes madness disappear. Love 

heals injuries to the soul. Healing only happens when the soul is really touched.’  

12 Is the soul and ‘heart’ the right hemisphere of the brain? 

The words ‘soul’ and ‘heart’ have been dismissed as poetic licence by science since anatomists dissecting 

cadavers failed to find a separate organ in the body as a soul, and they regard the heart as just a pump. 

However, every religion believes that we have a souI, and that the heart is also the seat of love. I believe 

that both words could be a metaphor for the functions of the right hemisphere of the brain. In ‘The master 

and his emissary, the divided brain and the making of the western world’, neuro-scientist Iain McGilchrist 

(McGilchrist 2009) shows: (back cover, my emphasis)  

 ‘the left and right hemisphere have differing insights, values and priorities. Each has a distinct ‘take’ on the 

world  - most strikingly, the right hemisphere sees itself as connected to the world, whereas the left 

hemisphere stands aloof from it. This affects our understanding not just of language and reason, music 

and time, but of all living things: our bodies, ourselves and the world in which we live.  We need both 

hemispheres, but McGilchrist argues the left hemisphere has become so far dominant that we’re in danger 

of forgetting everything that makes us human…..resulting in a society where a rigid and bureaucratic 

obsession with structure, narrow self-interest, and a mechanistic view of the world hold sway at an 

enormous cost to human happiness and the world around us.’  

13 Example of a pigeon 

I heard McGilchrist speak at a Scientific and Medical Network conference a few years ago, and remember 

his illustration of this difference as it applies to pigeons. Each eye is on the side of its head, and is 

connected to the opposite hemisphere. Each has a different function, designed to ensure its survival. Its 

right eye is connected to its left hemisphere, which constantly scans the sky, on the lookout for predators. 

Its left eye is connected to the right hemisphere, and sees grains on the ground, so that it can eat them.  

In humans, our eyes are on the front of our head (as with other predators) and the two sides of our brains 

also have different functions. In ordinary life and normal conversation (our normal waking state of 

consciousness) the left hemisphere tends to dominate, which enables us to get about, and make factual 

and rational decisions of issues and act appropriately in the moment. We are so vulnerable to being 

attacked that, like the pigeon, the left hemisphere is constantly on the look out for danger. It is therefore 

highly judgemental, and critical, as a survival strategy, staying in real time and space, rather than day 

dreaming.   

However, the right hemisphere sees everything differently, symbolically, in a ‘make-believe’ dream world 

of labels and images. It appreciates beauty, poetry, values, culture which are connected to memories of 

the past, and visions of the future, so thinks outside real time and space. Relevant to FCGT, McGilchrist 

writes (p84)  



‘Insight into illness generally is dependent on the right hemisphere, and those who have damage to the 

right hemisphere tend to deny their illness ….. Or radically minimise the fact that they have a blatant loss 

of half the body…..This happens in the majority of cases after a stroke affecting the left side of the body 

(right hemisphere damage), but practically never after a right-sided stroke (affecting left hemisphere 

damage.)’ 

A graphic description of what happens when the left hemisphere is damaged is given in a book by Jill Bolty-

Taylor (Bolty-Taylor 2006):  ‘My stroke of insight. A Brain Scientist's Personal Journey’ She is an American 

neuro-anatomist, and had a stroke on 10.12.96 (aged 37) when a blood vessel took 4 hours to bleed into 

the left side of her brain. Her right hemisphere was unaffected, so she was able to watch the damage 

gradually disabling her left hemisphere. She slowly lost the ability to distinguish between herself and the 

chair she was sitting on, because everything appeared to become one. It left her unable to speak, read, 

write, walk or remember anything from her life, as if she was an infant again. She took 15 years to recover, 

and further 5 years to publish her book. Her account reminds me of reports of mystical experiences in 

scriptures and psychical research. 

14  FCGT works in an altered state of consciousness called meditation 

Those who have experienced a family constellation have no doubt that it does work, but I have yet to see a 

scientific explanation or theory of how the mechanism could work psychologically. My hypothesis is as 

follows. The facilitator leads the group into the altered state of consciousness called meditation, in which 

the right hemisphere is activated. Small children are naturally in this state for most of the time. However, 

in our normal state of consciousness, in which we are working, shopping, travelling, relating, etc, our left 

(judgemental) side is activated as we need to be ‘on the ball’. FCGT will not work for anyone who is 

predominantly in this state of consciousness. 

To activate the right brain, we have to feel relaxed. The environment therefore needs to be a ‘safe space’, 

without stress. I therefore speak in a quiet voice, saying: ‘Take a moment to feel your feet on the ground, 

and your weight supported by your chair and take a few deep breaths. Nothing to do, nowhere to go, just 

relax…….’ This light hypnosis seems to de-activate the vigilant, judgemental left side and activate the right, 

symbolic, visionary side. 

Staying in a calm, reassuring voice, I then invite someone to take the client’s chair, and conduct the 

interview. I invite them to choose members of the group to represent members of their family. In this 

altered state of role play and make believe it does not matter that the representative of the client’s 

mother does not look like her and she can even be played by a man. Indeed, she doesn’t even have to be 

humans, because cushions or chairs can be made into representatives simply by the facilitator labelling 

them, by saying: ‘this is your mother’.  If nobody is available, a whole constellation session can be 

successfully done using objects (pebbles, blocks of wood, drawings on card, etc) and asking the client to 

speak for them.  

Small children play happily in this state with ‘make-believe,’ and adults also find it enjoyable to use our 

imagination in this way. However, for the objective of healing to be achieved the facilitator has to balance 

his activation equally using his left side to steer the session skilfully into healing the client’s issue.  

15 FCGT works by channelling 

FCGT sessions are easier to manage with living representatives because they can tune into the energy field 

of the person that they are representing (called ‘channelling’). The standing instruction for both the 



representatives and the facilitator is to ‘follow your impulse’.  We do this by letting our mind go blank, and 

wait for an idea to come into our head. They may move, lie down, look out of a window, or look down as if 

into a grave, etc. I usually get a representative to play the client so that the real client can observe the 

emotional energies driving their relationships. The representatives often spontaneously adopt the 

mannerisms of the person they are representing which proves that they are channelling their energy. As 

facilitator, I observe the representatives body language and get insights into the emotional energy that is 

motivating them and move them around experimentally. 

This phenomenon of channelling is hard to describe in words, but is easier to demonstrate in a taster 

session. I have represented hundreds of clients, and it feels slightly weird. No training is required to do it, 

but the more I do it, the easier it is to let the energy flow freely through me, and not let my left brain 

censure it (as we have to control our natural impulses in normal life). There is no political correctness in 

FCGT. 

I feel lightly possessed, as my body is moved by impulses to do or say things that I myself would never 

normally do. I believe that the body is literally a machine (as Descartes proposed) and is controlled by what 

are colloquially called spirits, or ghosts. But scientifically these are the morphic behaviour fields (Sheldrake 

1998) which representatives tune into and receive telepathically.  I expand on the mechanism for this in a 

paper I gave to SMN in Krakow on 9.9.17 called ‘How life works’ (9.122). 

In the metaphor of the person as a computer system, it is as if the client has given the representative 

permission to access their family’s website on the cosmic internet. The representative clicks ‘mother’, 

clicks ‘download emotional energy’, and acts it out in slow motion. The body is the hardware, which like 

your laptop or mobile, can work equally well with anybody else’s software. The mind of the client is the 

software which is dysfunctional as it was programmed to cope with a problem in childhood.  The 

facilitator is the operator, who knows by experience what is wrong, and downloads a better version of the 

programme, healing the client.  However, the client has to maintain the new attitude for about 6 weeks (a 

‘quarentine’) for the new programme to become hard wired into new neural pathways in the brain so that 

they are cured. 

When my computer system goes wrong I telephone www.knowhow.com for which I have paid an annual 

fee for advice and support. The expert gives me a code which I type in to my computer giving him remote 

access to my screen. I watch in amazement how he clicks boxes and sorts our settings. He also downloads 

later versions of my programmes. As a FCGT facilitator, I feel as if FCGT enables remote access to the 

client’s software. By coming to my session the client has given me and the representatives permission to 

access the dysfunctional programmes in their mind (such as addiction), which they inherited from their 

family and we help them to clean it up by emptying the garbage can and defragging it, to improve their 

mental heath. This is why I want FCGT trialled and prescribed for patients in the NHS.  

16 Healing of dysfunctional minds works by ritual  

The science behind ritual healing described in his latest book ‘The Science of Spiritual Practice’, Sheldrake 

2017. I have written a short review of it, see appendix.  On page 111, he writes: 

‘All human societies have rituals, including religious rituals, and sacraments, national rituals, seasonal 

festivals, and rites of passage and initiation, like the rituals surrounding  birth, marriage and death. These 

are generally community based, and follow a traditional formal pattern. Rituals imply a kind of continuity, a 

memory transmitted from past generations to the present generation through the practice of the ritual. 



….I show how they are illuminated by the hypothesis of morphic resonance, the idea that memory is 

inherent in nature. According to this hypothesis, all organisms, including humans, draw upon a collective 

memory, and in turn contribute to it. ‘ 

And on page 125: ‘How can Jesus be like a sacrificial lamb and take away sins? He is like the sacrificial lamb 

at the Passover, and also like the scapegoat. The annual Jewish ritual of offloading the sins of the 

community onto a literal scapegoat and driving it out in the wilderness to its death was one ingredient in 

the Christian imagery. In the Mass, just after the consecration of the blood and wine as the body and blood 

of Jesus, the Agnus Dei is sung or said: Oh Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the world, have mercy 

upon us, and grant us thy peace.’ 

For thousands of years, indigenous cultures throughout the world have honoured their ancestors as a 

healing ritual which recognises their connectedness, and interdependence. As society has become more 

materialistic and the welfare state has taken responsibility for looking after our elders in old people’s 

homes we have tended to forget about them, to their detriment and ours. However, we can still tap into 

this healing power by doing this ritual in an FCGroup which works by getting us into morphic resonance 

with our ancestors.   

17 Health means repairing relationships with your mother and father 

The word ‘health’ is derived from ‘whole’, and ‘holy’, and is the feeling of being whole in body, mind, spirit, 

as part of a supportive family and community, which starts with our mother and father. We cannot live 

healthily by bread alone but need love as well to have meaning and purpose in our lives. Love flows 

naturally from parents to children and between siblings, except when it is blocked by the trauma of 

separation from primary care givers. Coping mechanisms (such as addiction to drugs) may substitute for 

excluded ancestors and keep us going for a time but are dysfunctional habits which prevent us living 

healthily, The objective of FCGT is to remove these blocks by representing the excluded person, and the 

trauma, and honouring them, in the way described in 7c.  

My objective is to conclude the session by getting the client to feel this flow of love by being hugged by the 

representative of their mother and father. It doesn’t always work out like this, but if it doesn’t, at least I 

have shown the client what they need to do to heal their primal relationships. The bad news is that if you 

still hate your mother and/or father in adulthood it is unlikely that you can have any lasting healthy 

relationships with anyone as these are like the primal settings of our biocomputer. It makes no difference 

whether your biological mother and father are alive or dead or whether you are in touch with them or not. 

We are dealing here with our relationship with our inner mother, and inner father (like what Jung called 

our animus and our anima). However, the good news is that it is never too late to repair these 

relationships with this intervention.  

At the end of each session I say: ‘We will leave it there. Thank you everybody.’ The representatives are 

taken out of their role by the client saying: ‘Thank you for playing my mother (etc). You are now yourself’. 

18 What are your qualifications for facilitating FCGT? 

I was born on 17.11.35 in Croydon. My father Reginald was a consulting engineer, and wrote books, which I 

republished on my website under his name (sections 1-8). I inherited his solution-focussed analytical 

aptitudes.  My mother was born in India of Baptist missionary parents, and became a Freudian 

psychoanalyst. I inherited her compassion and wish to heal the suffering of the sick. I suffered 8 physical 

breakdowns in my health with arthritis (9.11) from 1992 (aged 56) to 2009 (aged 74) sometimes being 



housebound, and occasionally wheelchair bound. I had much complementary therapy and meditation 

courses, including FCGT, to heal this. 

Over 4 years, from 2004-8, I trained in FCGT for about 60 days in India and Spain, participating in about 500 

constellations, and learning how to facilitate groups. My main teacher was Svagito Liebermeister 

(www.family-constellation.net) who was trained by Hellinger, and also by Indian meditation leader Bagwan 

Shree Rajneesh (Osho).  I have also attended conferences since with Hellinger in Spain, (Feb 2016) the 

Centre for Systemic Constellations (CSC) in London (July 2017), and had sessions Barbara Morgan, and 

Heiner Eisenbach in Brighton 5-10 years ago.  Since 2008 I have run family constellation sessions in 

Brighton and Hove weekly or monthly (averaging 15 days per year) for a total of about 1,000 clients over 

about 1,000 hours. 

I have also been practising active meditation since 2002, mainly those of Osho, whose works I have 

studied, and I have done groups in meditation centres in Pune, Denmark and Dorset.  I have been studying 

mindfulness since 2008 and have been teaching it since 2010. I have run 20 NICE recommended 

Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) 10 week courses (9.91) for about 100 clients, including 50 

who completed facilitator training. My company (SECTCo, www.sectco.org.uk) has bid to the CCG to run a 

Community Care Centre providing a day long intervention consisting of the MBCT 10 week course plus 

supporting meditations, dynamic, kundalini and family constellations (9.117). 

The main requirement for facilitators of FCGT, which I have striven to meet, is that they should be able to 

be mindfully present with all clients and representatives without judgement. This means that they are not 

triggered (emotionally activated) by their client’s issues. If they are triggered, it shows that they have not 

yet dealt with this issue themselves, so cannot help their client to deal with it.   

The most difficult issues are death, sexual abuse, and homosexuality., Meditation is the only way I know to 

process and eliminate my judgements, so that I am not triggered by what others say. The most effective 

meditations for me are dynamic (1 hour done in the morning to a CD to empty the garbage can) and 

kundalini (done in the evening to digest what I have learned). Over the last 16 years I have done them each 

about 2,000 times.  Svagito’s trainings always start with dynamic, and end with kundalini, for this reason, 

and I offered these in my Community Care Centre at 3, Boundary Rd, Hove, for 3 years from 2012-15. 

Thousands of people came, and found them helpful. I therefore suggest offering them to the patients 

doing the trial before the morning session, (9-10) and after the afternoon one (4-5).  

19 What sort of trial do you propose? 

a) Design I am aware that the trial would have to go through the normal design and governance (ethics) 

procedures, to eventually become an invitation paper by which clinicians could recruit their patients. 

The research department would have to do this, and I would assist them in writing the protocol. 

b) Venue The programme would need the use of a group room for 12 people sitting on chairs; I suggest 

that it could be in Hove polyclinic, or a GP surgery or public room, preferably in Hove which would need 

to be booked for 4 days per week for 8 weeks, over 2 months.   

c) Intervention I propose to do 3 hour sessions, from 10-1pm in the morning, and 2-5pm in the afternoon. 

Each patient in the trial should be client at least once, and be a representative at least 12 times. This 

means that they should attend for at least a total of 12 hours, in 4 sessions of 3 hours per session. 

However, they should be invited to attend  8 sessions, totalling 24 hours, which allows for 50% 

attendance.  



d) Recruitment Clinicians in secondary and primary care in Brighton and Hove (and perhaps West Sussex, 

Adur) would invite their patients to apply for this trial.  I suggest that 96 patients could be recruited to 

the trial. They should be compared to 96 in a control group, who would be treated as usual.  I suggest 

that they be split into 8 groups of 12 in each group. 

e) Assessment. I suggest that all 192 patients in the active and control groups are assessed by a suitable 

mood questionnaire (such as HADs) before and after the trial, to evaluate the effectiveness of the 

intervention.  A follow up questionnaire would be sent to them 6 months and 1 year after to see if the 

healing had become a permanent cure. 

f) Sessions I would facilitate  patients in groups 12, for 8 weekly session each of half-day (3 hours) so the 

total treatment time for each patient would be 24 hours over 2 months if they attended every session. 

Each patient would thus be entitled to 3 hours of individual treatment as a client, but they would also 

act as representatives of the other 11 clients.  

g) Programme I am willing to work 2 sessions per day for 4 days per week, (preferably on Monday, 

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday)  

h) My time I am willing to donate my time free in promoting and running this intervention, but I would 

need an assistant who might need  to be paid. 

20 Conclusion  - put SPFT research department on the map with this research for patient benefit 

Vulnerable, addicted, homeless, people have miserable lives, and are the most in need, but fall through the 

NHS net. They are excluded from access to the Wellbeing Service and Improving Access to Psychological 

Services (IAPT) services because of their addiction. However, they are overwhelming primary care and the 

lack of effective treatment is forcing GPs to prescribe harmful drugs, which makes them worse. 

Furthermore, they can each cost public services up to £100,000 pa in primary care attendance, hospital 

admission, detox, rehab and criminal justice system, which could be saved if an effective treatment was 

provided which GPs could prescribe for them.  

FCGT has proved its effectiveness in the private sector for 30 years, so could fill this gap, as it is clinically 

appropriate for this vulnerable client group, without contraindications. This treatment could transform 

their lives, and also the lives of GPs, who presently feel guilt and shame at having to prescribe harmful 

drugs. Empowering GPs with an effective treatment which they could prescribe could save the NHS 

millions locally, and billions nationally, and solve the crisis in primary care, by restoring GPs job satisfaction 

of healing the sick. 

I therefore hope that the Sussex Partnership Foundation Trust research department will promote a clinical 

trial of FCGT. I believe that this could herald as great a breakthrough as mindfulness did with Jon Kabat-

Zinn’s Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction (MBCR) courses in 1979. The CCGs in Sussex are preparing a 

Sustainability Transformation Plan for publishing in Jan 2018. FCGT could feature in it if a trial of it was in 

process, which could give hope for the future.  

I am available to meet with you to discuss details, and could bring former clients to describe their 

experience if you wish to interview them. I am also willing to do a demonstration of this technique to you, 

using your staff or patients. You can also attend my workshops, by asking for details. 
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Appendix. Review of Rupert Sheldrake’s book 2017                                                                                 3.11.17 

This book is timely, as spiritual practices are good for you, and the top item of the British government’s domestic 

agenda is now promotion of good mental health, particularly for children. Rupert Sheldrake is an internationally 

acclaimed biologist and author of more than 85 scientific papers and 11 books.  His latest book, ‘Science and spiritual 

practices’ has 427 references to scientific research that validates the 7 ancient spiritual practices of meditation, 

gratitude, connecting with plants and nature, rituals, singing and chanting, and pilgrimage to holy places. Its take 

home message is that spiritual practices (as distinct from beliefs) are good for you, as they kept our ancestors 

healthy in mind and body before we had a National Health Service.  

However, government commissioners have thrown out the baby (these spiritual practices) with the bathwater 

(religious dogma and superstition) and focussed on medication instead. They have been barking up the wrong tree, 

because the root cause of sickness is not in our bodies, but in our minds. Medication, including street drugs, may 

alleviate symptoms, but can never heal and cure mental sickness, whereas these spiritual practices can. This is 

demonstrated in this book, which gives NHS leaders of Health and Wellbeing Boards and Clinical Commissioning 

Groups the evidence base to justify the commissioning of these spiritual practices in the NHS, to prevent, heal and 

cure mental sickness in the population at large.  

These spiritual practices used to be taught in religious groups, and are not quick fixes. To improve the nation’s 

mental health in today’s secular age they need to be taught free at the point of use on the NHS to patients and 

service users as psycho-education courses. Of Sheldrake’s 7, meditation is the most appropriate practice for the NHS 

to commission, which is the practice of watching my body, my breath, my mantra, my thoughts, my feelings (as 

opposed to watching other peoples’ actions, say on screens). Hitherto, the only meditation practice that has 

received National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE) recommendation (in Clinical Guidelines 23, 2004) is the 

Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) 8 week course, which should be made available on GP prescription to 

all who request it, as of right under the NHS constitution. 

However, although the Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) programme includes the MBCT course, so 

few courses are provided that GPs cannot prescribe them but have to prescribe drugs instead, making the NHS toxic. 



The harmful side effects make patients keep coming back in a revolving door burning out GPs. The remedy for this 

crisis is to mass commission and procure enough MBCT courses from providers contracted to provide them in 

suitable venues.  This could restore doctors from pill pushers for the drug companies to their original function of 

teachers (from  latin ‘doctare’ to teach) so that they want to be GPs and work out a full term career. I hope that this 

book becomes a catalyst for the much needed paradigm shift in the NHS from the medical model to the bio-psycho-

social (holistic) model. Further details are on section 9 of www.regianldkapp.org.                                                                                           
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